**Studio Art Minor Requirements**

Requires 18sh

- Basic Drawing
- Design Fundamentals
- (1) 2D Intro Course from Below List
  - Life Drawing (DRAW:2310)
  - Beginning Digital Photography (PHTO:2510)
  - Painting I (PNTG:2610)
  - Intro to Printmaking (PRNT:2610)
  - Intro to Animation (ANIM:2125)
- (1) 3D Intro Course from Below List
  - Exploring Forms in Clay I (CERM:2010)
  - Intermedia I (INTM:2710)
  - Intro to Jewelry and Metal Arts (MTLS:2910)
  - Problems in 3D Design I (TDSN:2210)
  - Undergrad Sculpture I (SCLP:2810)

(2) Elective studio art courses (can be at the intro level or an upper level)

*One art history can be used in lieu of one of the elective studio art classes.
**Graphic Design courses may NOT be used for the minor.
***Only one course taken outside of Iowa can be used for the minor.
****Art History Majors may NOT share hours or courses with the Studio Art Minor, with the exception of basic drawing.

≥ ARTH 45sh + Studio Art Minor 15sh = 60sh of Art and 56sh of non-Art courses

**Art History Minor Requirements**

Requires 15 sh.

One course may be a survey course from above, the rest must be at or above the ARTH:2000 level.

Survey Level Courses

- Arts of Africa (ARTH:1040)
- From Caves to Cathedrals (ARTH:1050)
- From Mona Lisa to Modernism (ARTH:1060)
- Asian Art and Culture (ARTH:1070)
- American Indian Art (ARTH:1095)

*Only one art history course used for the minor can be taken outside of UI.
**Any course taken outside of UI needs approval from the head of Art History for the Art History Minor.
***Studio Art Majors may NOT share hours or courses with the Art History Minor, with the exception of one survey level ARTH course.

≥ Art BA 39sh +12sh ARTH Minor=51sh of Art and 56sh non-Art
≥ BFA 62sh+ 12sh ARTH Minor =74sh of Art and 56sh of non-Art